The Native American Student Association, (NASA) University of Texas at Arlington, announces its 2013/2014 scholarship.

High school seniors, UTA students, and students attending other colleges are welcome to apply.

This $1,200 scholarship ($600/Fall, 2013; $600/Spring, 2014) will be awarded to a student attending UTA at least half-time. The student must have demonstrated a commitment to a Native American community and indicate how he or she will participate in the UTA Native American community.

Applicants must have a GPA of at least 2.5. To continue the scholarship in the Spring, at least a 2.5 GPA must be maintained, as well as a commitment to UTA’s NASA.

To be considered for the award please submit: a completed application form along with official transcript(s) (high school or college) and two (2) letters of recommendation.

The application form is available from: Dr. Les Riding-In, College of Liberal Arts, Box 19617, UT Arlington, Arlington, TX 76019-0617; (817) 272-9081; ridingin@uta.edu

Deadline:
Completed application materials must be mailed to Dr. Riding-In and postmarked by May 30, 2013.
NASA Scholarship Application

Last Name _____________________     First Name and Initial _____________________

Student Identification Number _________________   Phone_______________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

Year of High School or (anticipated) College Graduation __________

Grade Point Average (High School for HS students; College for UTA and transfer students) _______________________

Feel free to use separate sheets of paper to respond to the three sections.

Accomplishments, organizations, past involvement in Native American community(ies):

How would you benefit from this scholarship? How would it advance your academic, career, and / or personal goals?

What specific contributions will you bring to UTA's Native American Student Association?

Applications must include official transcript(s) that indicate GPA (college or high school) and 2 letters of recommendation. Please send all the application materials to:
Dr, Les Riding-In, College of Liberal Arts, Box 19617, Arlington, TX 76019-0617.
Deadline: Applications must be postmarked by May 30, 2013.